Easily Prepare Students
for College Success
Give your students critical information to ensure post-secondary
success. Xello helps students see the role higher education plays
in achieving their future aspirations and provides easy-to-use
planning tools to simplify the college application process.

End-to-End Support for a Smoother
Application Experience
Xello supports students at every step as they plan their post-secondary journey. From exploring
college options to preparing the application – we’ve got you covered.

Explore College Options
Xello helps students make informed decisions about their post-secondary
pathway. Rich, vibrant college profiles paint a picture of campus life.
Students gain a better understanding of admission benchmarks, application
requirements, and available programs so they can decide on the right
school for them.

Prepare for ACT and SAT Success
Xello integrates with Method Test Prep to offer students support as they
prepare to tackle the ACTs and SATs. Students can also see how their test
scores align with acceptance requirements and compare college options to
help them choose the school that’s the best fit.

Understand Important Dates and Deliverables
Xello keeps students on track during the application process. Schoolspecific task lists outline what’s required. Students can see application and
FAFSA deadlines at a glance. Say goodbye to missed dates or overlooked
documents and hello to more organized and accountable students.

Request and Track Critical Application Documents
Help students pull together the documents needed for a successful
application. Students can request e-transcripts and letters of
recommendation right within Xello. They can see the progress of their
requests and know exactly when documents are submitted – reducing
student anxiety and the need for follow-up.

Access Local Scholarships and FAFSA Information
Provide students with easy access to local scholarships and resources that
help them learn about their options when it comes to paying for college.
Xello’s Knowledge Hub hosts ready-made resources that are written by
a team of content experts, vetted by educators, and designed to serve
content that’s easy for students to digest and understand.

One Central Hub to Access All CollegeRelated Tools and Financial Aid Resources
Whether students are looking to learn more about the FAFSA application process, searching for
local scholarships that match their profile, or requesting a transcript for their school application –
they can find it all in one central spot in Xello’s College Planning hub.

Learn how Xello helps your high school students succeed at www.xello.world.

A Streamlined Experience for College
Planning
Empowering students and families to make sound decisions with simple tools and resources.

College Applications Tracker
Juniors and seniors preparing for college can
track their application deadlines,
requirements, and progress directly in Xello.

Integration with Common App
Xello’s integration with Common App
provides a streamlined application
management experience for seniors and the
staff supporting them.

Local Scholarships
Move scholarships out of your filing cabinet or
spreadsheet and into Xello, allowing students
to quickly find relevant and valuable
scholarships they can apply to.

Knowledge Hub
Resources for students to learn more about
their options to pay for college. Topics include
FAFSA, Scholarships, Grants, Loans, and
Work-Study Programs.

Level Up Your Approach to College Applications
Xello makes it easy for educators to know where their students stand during
the application process.

Monitor Application Progress
Access student applications and see their progress so you know which students
are on track and who needs extra support.

Teach Students How to Persist
Xello’s turn-key lessons help students build the decision making, problem-solving,
and planning skills they’ll need to thrive after high-school.

Track Post-Secondary Outcomes
Xello integrates with National Student Clearinghouse® to help you measure
college success. You’ll see enrollment and completion rates, allowing you to
easily report on student persistence.

Ready to Help Your Students
Achieve College Success?
See how Xello can prepare every student
for their post-secondary journey.
Visit www.xello.world to request a demo
and learn more.

